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Mini Police Box baby afghan 

based on Doctor Who TARDIS  
©2010, 2015 Sandra Petit 

Terms of Use/Licensing – Buyer may print pa�ern for personal use, 

but may not reproduce, transmit, or distribute any part of this pa�ern 

in any form for free or for sale  without express permission. Afghans 

made from this pa�ern are not to be sold for profit. 

Pictured:  mini-police box, full size w/ mini 

Materials: J hook, I Love This Yarn 1 skein each of 

white, black, and grey, 2 skeins royal blue  

Note 1: You can use white instead of grey if you prefer 

Note 2: If you work the border to double the size of the 

afghan, you will need more yarn. 

Size: about 20” x 27” 

Notes:  

1) ch 2 or 3 and turn when your next row is dc. Ch 1, 

turn if your next row is sc. 

2) to change colors, work st to last step. Complete last 

step with new color 

3) You can work over color when possible. You will still 

have dozens of tails to sew in when you’re done. If you 

work over black when using white or grey, it may show 

through slightly.  

4) always count ch 2 (or 3) as first dc, ch 1 for sc rows does NOT count as a stitch 

5) stitches are dc unless otherwise stated 

Instructions: 

with black, ch 60 

Option: If you want to begin with dc, ch 61, dc in ea ch across (59 dc) 

R1: sc in each chain across (59 sc) 

R2: with blue, dc in ea st across (59 dc) 

R3: 2 black, 3 blue, 19 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 19 black, 3 blue, 2 black 

R4: 2 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 17 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 17 blue, 1  

black, 3 blue, 2 black 

R5-13: Repeat R4 nine times for a total of 10 rows 

R14: repeat R 3 

R15: 2 black, 25 blue, 1 black, 3 blue, 1 black, 25 blue, 2 black 

R16- 28: Repeat R3-15 once 

R29: Repeat R3 once  (feel free to add another block if you want 3 as on the full size version) 

R30:  2 black, 3 blue, * 1 black, 5 grey, 1 black, 5 grey, 1 black, 5 grey, 1 black, 3 blue, * 1 black, 3 
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blue, 1 black, 3 blue, repeat from * to * once, then end with 2 black 

R31- 33: repeat Row 30 

R34: Repeat R3 once 

R35- 38: Repeat Rows 30 

You will have 4 rows of grey window panes, one row of black, then  4 more rows of panes. 

R39: Repeat Row 3 

R40: Repeat Row 15 

R41: 28 black, 3 blue, 28 black (59 sts) 

R42: 2 black, 55 blue, 2 black, (ch 1, turn) 

R43: working in sc, 59 black (ch 1, turn) 

R44: working in sc, 2 black, 55 blue, 2 black (ch 2, turn) 

R45: 2 black, 3 blue, 49 black, 3 blue, 2 black 

R46: Repeat R45 

R47: Repeat R45, (ch 1, turn) 

R48: working in sc, 2 black, 55 blue, 2 black, (ch 1, turn) 

R49: working in sc, 59 black (ch 2, turn) 

R50: 2 black, 55 blue, 2 black 

R51: 59 black 

Light 

Mark stitch 30 as the center stitch. Count 5 stitches to the right. In that 5th stitch attach black yarn with 

a sc. Sc in ea of next 10 stitches for a total of 11 scs. 

R2: ch 2, turn, 2 black, 3 white, 1 black, 3 white, 2 black 

R3-4: Repeat R2 

R5: with black, ch 1, turn, sc across (11 sc) 

R6: with black, ch 1, turn, sc in ea of next 4 sc, dc in ea of next 3 sc, sc in ea of next 4 sc. 

Edging: 

You can add a round of sc (in black) to the body of the police box if you want a more finished look. Work 

additional stitches in corner, such as 3sc or (sc, hdc, sc) or (sc, ch 1, sc) or whatever gives you a round 

edge that lies flat. 

Finish off. Sew in ends. 

You can add the words Police Public Call Box to the black section at the top if you like. Police goes on the 

left, Box at the right, and Public Call in two lines in the middle. 
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My Ravelry friend Vickie added a granny square border around her 

TARDIS to make the afghan larger. She has graciously given me per-

mission to include instruc/ons for the added rounds with this pa�ern. 

I have not worked this border myself, but below are the instruc/ons 

that Vickie provided to me. 

Vickie es/mates the finished afghan to be about 38” x 45”. 

1) Using black, single crochet on both sides of the light at the top un/l 

you have a straight edge on which to work your border. You can also 

use double crochet if you like as long as it works up to a straight edge 

across. 

2) Using black, work single crochet all the way around afghan using 3 

sc in corners 

3) Using black, work (sc, ch 3, skip 3) around. In corners work (sc, ch 3, 

sc) in corner s/tch 

4) Using whatever color you desire, work 16 rounds (or to the size you 

want)  in the granny shell pa�ern. (3 dc in each ch-3 space, ch 1). In corners work (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc).  

Note: You can adjust this to make your piece lie flat by elimina/ng the ch-1 between shells and/or using fewer chains in your cor-

ner spaces. 

Picture uses the TARDIS blue, white and black. 

 

 

 


